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            Abstract
Cannabis sativa L. has been cultivated and used around the globe for its medicinal properties for millennia1. Some cannabinoids, the hallmark constituents of Cannabis, and their analogues have been investigated extensively for their potential medical applications2. Certain cannabinoid formulations have been approved as prescription drugs in several countries for the treatment of a range of human ailments3. However, the study and medicinal use of cannabinoids has been hampered by the legal scheduling of Cannabis, the low in planta abundances of nearly all of the dozens of known cannabinoids4, and their structural complexity, which limits bulk chemical synthesis. Here we report the complete biosynthesis of the major cannabinoids cannabigerolic acid, Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinolic acid, cannabidiolic acid, Δ9-tetrahydrocannabivarinic acid and cannabidivarinic acid in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, from the simple sugar galactose. To accomplish this, we engineered the native mevalonate pathway to provide a high flux of geranyl pyrophosphate and introduced a heterologous, multi-organism-derived hexanoyl-CoA biosynthetic pathway5. We also introduced the Cannabis genes that encode the enzymes involved in the biosynthesis of olivetolic acid6, as well as the gene for a previously undiscovered enzyme with geranylpyrophosphate:olivetolate geranyltransferase activity and the genes for corresponding cannabinoid synthases7,8. Furthermore, we established a biosynthetic approach that harnessed the promiscuity of several pathway genes to produce cannabinoid analogues. Feeding different fatty acids to our engineered strains yielded cannabinoid analogues with modifications in the part of the molecule that is known to alter receptor binding affinity and potency9. We also demonstrated that our biological system could be complemented by simple synthetic chemistry to further expand the accessible chemical space. Our work presents a platform for the production of natural and unnatural cannabinoids that will allow for more rigorous study of these compounds and could be used in the development of treatments for a variety of human health problems.
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                    Fig. 1: Engineered biosynthetic pathway for synthesis of cannabinoids in S. cerevisiae.[image: ]


Fig. 2: Pathway engineering for olivetolic acid and CBGA.[image: ]


Fig. 3: In vivo production of THCVA, THCA, CBDVA and CBDA.[image: ]


Fig. 4: Production of cannabinoid analogues and post-fermentation derivatization.[image: ]
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                Data availability


Nucleotide sequence data of Cannabis candidate prenyltransferases are available in the third-party annotation section of the DDBJ/ENA/GenBank databases (Extended Data Table 4). Strains and plasmids developed for this study (Extended Data Table 1), along with annotated sequences, have been deposited in the Synthetic Biology Engineering Research Center (Synberc) Registry (https://synberc-registry.jbei.org/) and are physically available from the authors upon reasonable request. Custom Python 3.6 scripts for data analysis are available from the authors upon reasonable request. Contractual obligations from commercial partnerships prohibit us from distributing (by ourselves or through a third party) strains described in our manuscript to for-profit commercial entities. However, we provide extensive genotypic descriptions of our strains, fully annotated DNA sequences, and detailed methods that enable others to build upon our work. Strains will be provided to nonprofit, government, or academic laboratories and institutions. Strains producing controlled substances or their direct precursors can only be provided to laboratories and institutions with appropriate approvals and licenses (for example, DEA permits).
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Fig. 1 Olivetolic acid production of yCAN03.
All LC–MS chromatograms were selected for the theoretical m/z values of the respective compounds of interest (Extended Data Table 3). a, yCAN03 produced olivetolic acid. An additional peak was observed for the byproduct HTAL (same m/z as olivetolic acid), which has previously been reported. No zymolyase was added during extraction. Chromatography gradient for cannabinoid analogues was used. b, Mass spectrum of HTAL. Mass accuracy for observed m/z at a given retention time (RT) is reported in parts per million (p.p.m.).


Extended Data Fig. 2 CsPT4-T characterization.
a, CsPT4-T localized to the purified microsomal fraction. All LC–MS chromatograms were selected for the theoretical m/z values of the respective compounds of interest (Extended Data Table 3). Chromatography gradient for cannabinoid analogues was used. Signals were compared to genuine standards. We incubated boiled microsomal fraction (mic ΔT), soluble fraction (sol) and microsomal fraction (mic) of yCAN14 in the presence of 500 µM olivetolic acid and 500 µM GPP for 1 h at 30 °C and observed GOT activity only in the microsomal fraction. b, CsPT4-T olivetolic acid kinetics. Using nonlinear regression to fit the Michaelis–Menten kinetic model for varied olivetolic acid (0.25 µM–0.56 mM) and constant GPP (1.67 mM) concentrations revealed a Km(olivetolic acid) = 6.73 ± 0.26 µM (mean ± s.d.) (n = 4 technically independent samples; measurements were plotted individually). c, CsPT4-T GPP kinetics. Eadie–Hofstee linearization of Michaelis–Menten model showed non-Michaelis–Menten type behaviour for CsPT4-T for varied GPP (0.25 µM–1.67 mM) and constant olivetolic acid (1.67 mM) concentrations. Measurements do not fall on a line as would be expected (R2, coefficient of determination; n = 3 technically independent samples; measurements were plotted individually). d, Phylogenetic tree of Cannabis and related prenyltransferases. The numbers indicate the bootstrap value (%) from 1,000 replications. Grey dashed lines depict branch offsets to accommodate labels. The scale bar shows the amino acid substitution ratio. Prenyltransferases cluster by biosynthetic pathway. CsPT4 catalyses CBGA production. The function of the other Cannabis prenyltransferases remains unknown.


Extended Data Fig. 3 In vitro activity of NphB and HlPT.
All LC–MS chromatograms were selected for the theoretical m/z values of the respective compounds of interest (Extended Data Table 3). Chromatography gradient for cannabinoid analogues was used. Signals were compared to genuine standards. a, Purified NphB catalysed the condensation of GPP and olivetolic acid to CBGA when incubated with 5 mM olivetolic acid and 5 mM GPP at room temperature for 24 h. The enzyme produced at least one other isomer of CBGA, which is consistent with previous reports18. Boiling NphB (NphB ΔT) abolished activity. b, Microsomal fractions were prepared from yCAN21, yCAN22, and yCAN23 that expressed HlPT1L-T (1L-T), HlPT1L-T and HlPT2-T (1L-T/2-T), and HlPT2-T (2-T), respectively. Incubation with 5 mM olivetolic acid and 5 mM GPP for 24 h at 30 °C yielded CBGA as well as several isomers. CBGA production was not observed when incubating HlPT1L-T and HlPT2-T with their native substrates phlorisovalerophenone and dimethylallyl diphosphate (neg).


Extended Data Fig. 4 Divarinolic acid and CBGVA production.
All LC–MS chromatograms were selected for the theoretical m/z values of the respective compounds of interest (Extended Data Table 3). a, Compared with a strain that lacks the olivetolic acid synthesis pathway (yCAN14), yCAN32 produced an additional compound with an m/z value corresponding to divarinolic acid (DA). The retention time of divarinolic acid is reduced relative to olivetolic acid, owing to the reduced hydrophobicity that is conferred by the shorter 5-propyl side chain. No zymolyase was added during extraction. Chromatography gradient for cannabinoid analogues was used. b, Mass spectrum of divarinolic acid. Mass accuracy for observed m/z at a given retention time is reported in parts per million. c, As expected, the prenylated variant of divarinolic acid, CBGVA, was also detected. d, Mass spectrum of CBGVA, with mass accuracy reported in parts per million.


Extended Data Fig. 5 Production of cannabinoid analogues.
a, Pathway assayed for incorporation of different fatty acid precursors into the corresponding olivetolic acid and CBGA analogues. b, Ion-extracted chromatograms of the engineered strain (yCAN31) grown in the presence of butanoic acid (VII), nonanoic acid (VIII), 5-phenylpentanoic acid (IX), 6-phenylhexanoic acid (X) and 7-phenylheptanoic acid (XI); peaks corresponding to their respective olivetolic acid and HTAL analogues were detected. Detected analogue peaks shifted in retention time depending on their change in hydrophobicity relative to olivetolic acid and CBGA standards. Feeding 1 mM hexanoic acid to yCAN30 yielded neither olivetolic acid nor CBGA (neg (I)). Supplementation of the medium with butanoic acid did not increase production of divarinolic acid or CBGVA over baseline levels. Feeding phenyl-substituted acids yielded only either the corresponding HTAL analogues or olivetolic acid analogues. All LC–MS chromatograms were selected for the theoretical m/z values of the respective compounds of interest (Extended Data Table 3).


Extended Data Fig. 6 LC–MS spectra of cannabinoid analogues.
Mass accuracies for observed m/z values at a given retention time are reported in parts per million. a, Mass spectra of cannabinoid analogues produced from fatty acids (I) to (VI). b, Mass spectra of 6hCBGA and 6hTHCA.


Extended Data Table 1 Strains and plasmids used in this studyFull size table


Extended Data Table 2 Fatty acids tested for cannabinoid analogue productionFull size table


Extended Data Table 3 m/z values of compounds analysed in this studyFull size table


Extended Data Table 4 Accession numbers of (putative) prenyltransferases tested for GOT activity and prenyltransferases used for phylogenetic analysisFull size table
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